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a b s t r a c t

We developed a methodology to objectively and transparently assess the impacts on

terrestrial biodiversity of proposals to clear native vegetation in New South Wales

(NSW), Australia. The methodology was developed to underpin a policy to permit land

clearing only where it ‘improves or maintains environmental outcomes’. It was developed in

the following steps: (1) operational requirements and resource constraints were defined. (2)

Biodiversity surrogates and assessment techniques that matched these requirements and

constraints were identified. (3) Sites were assessed locally, but also in the broader landscape,

regional and national contexts. (4) Explicit rules and metrics were developed to facilitate

transparent and consistent assessments. (5) These rules, metrics and the data that under-

pinned them were codified into a simple computer software tool. The tool did not permit

clearing in vegetation communities or landscapes that were already over-cleared or listed as

threatened, unless the vegetation was in ‘low condition’ (unlikely to persist in the long-

term). Other native vegetation could be cleared if regional, landscape and site impacts could

be offset. In the first year after the assessment methodology was implemented a net area of

approximately 187 ha of native vegetation was approved for clearing with offsets. Most

approvals (68%) were for proposals to clear native vegetation with a low likelihood of

persistence under the existing land use (predominantly scattered trees among cultivation)

and offset these impacts by improving the condition and likelihood of persistence of native

vegetation in comparable ecosystems. Remaining approvals were for clearing relatively

small areas (mean = 0.6 ha) of partially modified native vegetation. Proposals to offset the

impacts of clearing substantially intact native vegetation or larger areas of partially modified

native vegetation were generally assessed as unlikely to ‘improve or maintain environ-

mental outcomes’.
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1. Introduction

There remains considerable demand to clear or modify native

vegetation for agricultural development. The Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO, 2005)

estimated that 13 million ha of forest were cleared per year,

mainly for conversion to agriculture, and listed 28 countries in

which the net loss of forest exceeded 100,000 ha per annum

between 2000 and 2005. Even in countries where the net loss of

forest cover is lower, there is still substantial conversion of

native vegetation to other land cover types. For example, in the

United States of America (USA), natural pine forests were

cleared or converted to planted forests at an average rate of

246,000 ha per annum between 1989 and 1999 (Wear and Greis,

2002) and woody vegetation in Australia was converted to

another vegetation type or land use at an average rate of

around 470,000 ha of per annum between 1988 and 2001 (The

Australian Greenhouse Office, 2005).

Excessive clearing of native vegetation poses a threat to

biodiversity and its attendant ecosystem services (Millennium

Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). The impacts of excessive land

clearing include: (1) reduced abundance, localized extinctions

and declining viability of native biota populations (Cogger

et al., 2003); (2) disruptions in ecological processes (e.g. soil

formation, soil stability, water quality, insect control, carbon

sequestration) that help sustain agricultural production and

human health (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005); and

(3) a reduction in the resilience of ecosystems to change (e.g.

climate change) (Walker and Salt, 2006). Excessive land

clearing is a significant factor in the demise of numerous

societies (Diamond, 2005).

Regulation is an important element of governance for

controlling land clearing (Kishor, 2004). Morton et al. (2002)

identified effective regulation of land clearing as one of the most

cost-effectivemeansofbiodiversityconservation.However, few

operational tools (as distinct from indicators and metrics) for

assessing impacts on biodiversity of clearing native vegetation

have been published. Examples of methods that are employed

as part of operational procedures to assess impacts of land

clearing on biodiversity are: Habitat Evaluation Procedures (US

Fish and Wildlife Service, 1980) in which impacts are predicted

using habitat models (Habitat Suitability Indices) for indicator

species (Roloff and Kernohan, 1999); Indices of Biotic Integrity,

which are based on species metrics for indicator species

(typically invertebrates) for assessing impacts of development

onaquatic ecosystems (Andreasen et al., 2001);HabitatHectares

(Parkes et al., 2003) in which change in habitat value is assessed

according to the deviation from reference conditions.

The aim of this research was to produce an objective,

transparent and operationally feasible method to assess

impacts on terrestrial biodiversity of proposals to clear native

vegetation for rural land uses. The methodology was devel-

oped to support a policy to allow land clearing only if it

‘improved or maintained environmental outcomes’. This

assessment methodology is used with other decision-support

tools that assess impacts of land clearing on threatened

species, soils, water quality, salinity and vegetation known as

invasive native scrub. These tools are not discussed here.

While this paper is structured in the traditional Materials

and methods, Results, Discussion format, it is important to
note that many of the important outcomes of this research

are contained in the Materials and methods where the

assessment methodology is described. In the Results we

present outcomes from field trials and the first 12 months of

implementation.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

The assessment methodology was developed for applications

to clear native vegetation in rural and semi rural areas in the

State of NSW, an area of 80 million ha in eastern Australia.

Approximately 60% of the native vegetation in NSW has been

cleared, with the most heavily cleared regions being those that

are most productive for irrigation, broad-acre cropping and

grazing for sheep and cattle (data from Benson, 1999). Recent

land clearing in NSW remains high with annual estimates

between 60,000 and 100,000 ha (Department of Environment

and Conservation, 2003). In 2005 (the year prior to the adoption

of the methodology described here) approximately 74,000 ha

of native vegetation were cleared in NSW with 22,389 ha of this

formally approved for land uses other than plantation forestry

(Auditor-General of New South Wales, 2006). Most of this

approved clearing was for conversion of native vegetation

managed for stock grazing to cropping for grains such as

wheat. In 2003 independent scientists recommended to the

NSW Government that broad-scale clearing of remnant

vegetation should cease, with minor clearing permitted only

under a strict, but workable, net environmental gain mechan-

ism (Wentworth Group of Concerned Scientists, 2003). The

State subsequently introduced the Native Vegetation Act 2003

to end broad-scale clearing unless it will ‘improve or maintain

environmental outcomes’. The assessment methodology

described here describes the scientific basis for applying

the ‘improve or maintain’ test in practice for impacts on

biodiversity generally.

2.2. Operational requirements and resource constraints

The assessment methodology was developed in light of

several operational requirements and resource constraints.

These included: legislative requirements, the scale at which

assessments were to be undertaken, skill-level of assessors,

time allocated to assessments and availability of other

resources such as existing data (Table 1).

2.3. Guiding ecological principles

We defined guiding ecological principles from the outset to

provide a structured pathway for considering options for

assessment and stakeholder input. We developed each rule in

the tool with respect to these ecological principles so

disagreement about any aspect of the tool had to be argued,

and any adjustment made, with recourse to ecological

principles. This avoided confusing the ecological assessment

with socio-economic considerations, which were not within

our brief to consider. Socio-economic impacts were addressed

by other policy responses.



Table 1 – The operational requirements and constraints that underpinned the assessment methodology

Operational requirement or constraint Explanation

Available time and resources The period between the introduction of the policy and the

development of the assessment procedure was short and resources

did not permit collection of new data.

Tests whether clearing proposals ‘improve or maintain

environmental outcomes’

This was the legislated standard that had to be met before clearing

could be approved. Offsets could be used to enable clearing to meet

this standard.

Conserves landscapes Assessments focus on landscapes as a whole rather than impacts

on individual plants or animals (although a separate tool was

developed to assess impacts on threatened species).

Applicable at the scale of an individual proposal Proposals are typically 1–500 ha.

Objective/repeatable/auditable For equity and probity reasons the assessment methodology had to

be objective, repeatable and apply consistently across all proposals

within the jurisdiction. This latter point is a major limitation

because most datasets were not available to a consistent standard

across the jurisdiction.

Rapid and supports on-the-ground decision-making Assessments had to be completed rapidly (generally within a day),

at any time of the year and lead to immediate indicative

decision-making.

Can be undertaken by individuals without

specialized field skills

Site assessors were not expected to possess specialized skills in

flora and fauna survey, however, some ecological training (e.g. the

response of native vegetation to management), field skills

(e.g. familiarity with field sampling techniques, ability to identify

exotic and native plants), local knowledge and experience

dealing with landholders are assumed.

The assessment is instructive to assessors and landholders The assessment should be useful for identifying biodiversity

issues, directing management priorities that are relevant for

landholders and educating assessors and land managers.

Allows us to track what is happening in landscapes Indicators of biodiversity conservation achievements are required

to meet reporting and monitoring requirements.
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The key guiding ecological principles were:
(1) B
iodiversity is composition, structure and function at a

hierarchy of scales

Biodiversity encompasses diversity at different levels of

organization or scales (Gaston, 1996). Noss (1990) presented

a tractable framework for measuring biodiversity that we

adopted, i.e. composition, structure and function assessed

at different scales.
(2) R
epresentative examples of all ecosystems should be

conserved

Effective biodiversity conservation requires represen-

tative examples of all ecosystems to be adequately

conserved (Pressey et al., 1993). Sites that make up a

clearing proposal therefore need to be assessed in the

context of conservation priorities at broader scales.
(3) P
riorities should be given to actions that result in long-

term viability

If there are limited resources for conservation, priorities

should be directed towards sites that are under most threat

without management intervention (Pressey et al., 1993).

However, if the level of required management intervention

is too great relative to the likely conservation gain then a
process akin to triage should be applied (Hobbs and

Kristjanson, 2003). In certain conditions clearing can

therefore be undertaken at sites with little likelihood of

persistence provided offsets improve the condition and

likelihood of long-term persistence of native vegetation in

equivalent ecosystems elsewhere (Gibbons and Linden-

mayer, 2007). Conservation or restoration activities should

focus on sites with inherent resilience that are likely to

respond to management and be viable in the long-term

(McDonald, 2000).

2.4. The assessment methodology

The assessment process is summarized in Fig. 1. The steps to

determine whether clearing could improve or maintain

environmental outcomes for biodiversity are outlined below.
Step 1. M
ap and stratify the proposal area

The proposal to clear native vegetation was first

mapped and then stratified into zones of the same

vegetation type and broadly similar condition. This

was undertaken by assessment officers after field

reconnaissance by digitising these boundaries on a

laptop computer with a Geographic Information

System (GIS) using high-resolution satellite imagery



Fig. 1 – A flow diagram summarizing the process for assessing whether proposals to clear native vegetation improve or

maintain biodiversity. The diamond with broken lines represents a step undertaken with a separate decision-support tool

not described here.
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in which most native vegetation could be discerned

(typically SPOT 5 with a pixel resolution of 2.5 m �
2.5 m) as a backdrop.
Step 2. Id
entify vegetation of high conservation value that

cannot be cleared

Native vegetation in an ecosystem with a high

conservation value could only be considered for

clearing if in ‘low condition’. Vegetation in ‘low

condition’ was defined as relictual over-storey

(<25% of benchmark crown cover) dispersed among

a predominantly (�50%) exotic groundcover (the

groundcover threshold was pre-determined in the

NSW Native Vegetation Act 2003 for which this tool

was developed). Benchmark cover is the typical range

of cover in a vegetation type that is relatively

unmodified by Europeans. The lower range of the

benchmark for cover was used to assess whether the

vegetation was in low condition. Vegetation in low

condition could only be approved for clearing if: (a) the

impacts could be offset as described in Step 3 (below)

and (b) it did not represent habitat for a threatened

species which could not be offset (threatened species

were assessed in a separate tool).Ecosystems of high

conservation value were defined at different scales
(national, State, regional) consistent with the first

guiding ecological principle described previously.

The surrogate for ecosystems with a high con-

servation value at national scale was ecological

communities listed as threatened under federal

legislation (Environmental Protection and Biodiversity

Conservation (EPBC) Act). Ecological communities are

typically listed as threatened if highly cleared, of

limited extent and/or vulnerable to threatening

processes at the national scale. These were identified

on the ground using descriptions of these commu-

nities provided as part of supporting material for the

EPBC Act.

We used two surrogates to identify ecosystems that

were of high conservation value at State scale. The first

surrogate was ecological communities listed under the

State’s threatened species legislation (Threatened

Species Conservation (TSC) Act), which, like the

ecological communities listed as threatened at the

federal level, were typically highly cleared, of limited

extent and/or vulnerable to threatening processes, but

at the scale of the State of NSW. These were identified

on the ground using descriptions provided as part of

supporting material for the TSC Act. The second
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surrogate for ecosystems was based on a division of

the State into relatively homogeneous units known as

Mitchell Landscapes, based on abiotic data (geology,

soils, terrain) and coarse biotic data (broad vegetation

type). The Mitchell Landscapes was the only ecosys-

tem surrogate that was mapped to a consistent

standard across the State and identifiable by assessors

on the ground. The Mitchell Landscapes were overlain

with an updated version of the vegetation layer

developed by Pressey et al. (2000), which was the only

consistent vegetation layer at the time that included

non-woody native vegetation. Remaining native vege-

tation cover within these ecosystems was significantly

correlated (r = 0.80, P < 0.001) with priorities for con-

servation across the State identified in a more

exhaustive process by Pressey et al. (2000). Mitchell

landscapes with >70% cleared of native vegetation

cover were considered to be high conservation value

and therefore could not be cleared unless the vegeta-

tion was unlikely to persist (i.e. was in low condition).

Vegetation communities were selected as the

surrogate of ecosystems at the regional scale (regions

were defined as 13 major catchments across the State).

Vegetation communities are a useful surrogate for the

turnover of some fauna communities (Ferrier and

Watson, 1997) as well as flora, and can be identified by

assessors in the field. Vegetation communities that

were highly cleared (>70%) in each region relative to

their predicted pre-European distribution were con-

sidered high conservation value and therefore not

available for further clearing, unless in low condition.
Step 3. A
ssess whether losses from proposed clearing are

sufficiently offset

Vegetation in an ecosystem that was not of high

conservation value or was in ‘low condition’ could

only be cleared if any loss in Regional Value, Land-

scape Value or Site Value from the proposed clearing

could be offset by commensurate gains in each of

these measures according to the criteria summarized

in Table 2. Regional Value, Landscape Value and Site

Value are defined below. No other strictures, such as

their proximity to the clearing, were placed on offsets.

The conservation significance of vegetation at the

regional scale (Regional Value) was based on the per

cent that the vegetation communities at the site had

been cleared within the region and a generic relation-

ship between habitat and species loss (i.e. species–

area curve) (Rosenzweig, 1995) (Appendix A). Vegeta-

tion communities with higher levels of clearing had a

higher Regional Value.

Landscape Value was derived from four measures:

(1) change in the total cover of native vegetation in the

landscape (measured in 10, 100 and 1000 ha circles

around the site); (2) change in connectivity; (3) total

area of native vegetation adjacent to the proposal; and

(4) proximity of the offset site to riparian areas.

Methods used to assess each of these measures are

provided in Appendix B.
Site Value was assessed using ten surrogates of

composition, structure and function that were rela-

tively easy to measure in the field (Appendix C).

Standardized field methods were developed to assess

each variable (Gibbons et al., 2005) so that the

measures were not confounded by sampling effort

(e.g. different plot sizes). Site Value was calculated by:

(a) allocating each of the ten variables measured on

the site a score from zero to three (0 = poor

condition, 1 = moderate condition, 2 = high condi-

tion, 3 = very high condition) based on the differ-

ence between its measured value on the site and

pre-defined reference conditions or benchmarks

for each vegetation type;

(b) multiplying each of these scores by a weighting

based on the relative ease with which the variable

can be restored or regenerated with management

(Appendix C);

(c) adding several interaction terms (with their own

weightings) that recognize improved function

when some variables co-occur (e.g. over-storey

and regeneration);

(d) summing all of the weighted scores;

(e) multiplying this final score by area.
Any combination of stock grazing exclusion or

strategic stock grazing, planting/direct seeding, weed

control, erosion control, feral herbivore control, reten-

tion of dead timber and the retention of regrowth (that

could be legally cleared) were permitted as manage-

ment actions. The details of each management action

were developed in discussions between the proponent

and assessor. Changes in Site Value at the offset site

from proposed management actions were predicted by

assessors in thefield. Guidelines were provided to assist

assessors based on the state and transition framework

of Westoby et al. (1989), which recognizes that an

ecosystem will revert to its previous state after

disturbance only under certain conditions. Thus, we

identified the range of conditions that must be present

before a positive response (i.e. movement towards

benchmark) could be recorded for each variable and

fixed the amount of increase that could be scored to

reflect the uncertainty associated with the response

(see Gibbons et al., 2005). For example, managing stock

grazing at a site could translate to an increase in native

plant species richnessonly if the sitewas neara suitable

seed source and exotic plant cover was controlled and

this increase could only be a maximum of one

increment in the score to reflect the slow and uncertain

response in this variable. However, we encouraged the

development of specific guidelines to predict the

response with management for each region and

ecosystem type.

When predicting whether gains on an offset site

were sufficient to offset the impacts from develop-

ment we considered whether landholders had man-

aged native vegetation on their property above their



Table 2 – A summary of the criteria to assess whether
proposed clearing can be offset

Regional
Value

Landscape
Value

Site Value

Clearing site A A � B A � B

Offset site D D � C D � C

For clearing

to be approved

D � A (D � C) � (A � B) (D � C) � (A � B)

For clearing to be approved the balance for each of the Regional

Value, Landscape Value and Site Value scores must be equal to, or

greater than, zero. A = current value of site proposed for clearing;

B = predicted value of site after proposed clearing; C = current

value of site proposed for offsets; D = predicted value of site

proposed for offsets.

Fig. 2 –

differen

variabl

project
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duty of care, defined as the minimum standard in the

legislation for which the assessment was developed

(Native Vegetation Act 2003). Increases in condition on

a site were calculated as the difference between the

minimum condition at which the landholder was

required to manage their native vegetation, as defined

in legislation (i.e. duty of care), and the predicted

increase from management (Fig. 2).
Step 4. S
ummarize assessment outcomes and conditions

The final step in the assessment process was to

summarize the assessment outcomes. This involved

determining whether losses in each of Regional Value,

Landscape Value and Site Value from clearing were

offset by sufficient gains in each of these. This was in

the form of a simple balance sheet for each proposal.

For proposals that were approved a template contain-

ing details of the proponent, a map of the proposal and

details of agreed management actions for each zone

was generated.
2.5. Codifying the rules into computer software

These rules, metrics and data that underpinned them, were

codified in a tool (BioMetric) (Gibbons et al., 2005) developed in
Site Value on offset sites (A) is calculated as the

ce between the minimum level at which each

e is legally maintained (duty of care), and the

ed gain in each variable with the proposed offset.
Microsoft ExcelTM. Excel was chosen because it was a

standard piece of software on assessors’ computers, it could

be disseminated and installed with ease, and there was a high

rate of familiarity with this software among assessors. The

tool contained most datasets that an assessor required to

complete an assessment. A copy of this tool is available from

the authors. Data and results from each assessment,

including all raw field measurements, were downloaded into

a relational database for auditing, monitoring and compli-

ance purposes.

2.6. Field trials

Proposals to clear native vegetation were assessed in field

trials undertaken at 77 sites with 69 different landholders

across 12 of the 13 major catchments in NSW using 41 different

assessment teams in 2004. The purpose of field trials was to

test an earlier version of the tool among assessment staff,

present the outcomes to stakeholders and make any neces-

sary changes to the tool before the legislation was enabled.

However, for the purposes of this paper we entered data from

field trials into the final version of the tool to illustrate the

types of clearing that were, and were not, permitted by the

tool. Outcomes from assessments for impacts on threatened

species, water quality and soils were conducted separately

and are not reported here. Proposals had to pass each of these

assessments to be approved, so approvals for assessments

undertaken using the assessment methodology described

here did not necessarily mean the proposal was approved for

clearing.

We identified which variables had greatest bearing on the

field trial outcomes by fitting generalized additive models

(GAMs) to the following parts of the assessment methodology:

(a) whether the vegetation was of high conservation value and

therefore could not be cleared; (b) the change in Landscape

Value with each proposal; and (c) the change in Site Value

with each proposal. The Regional Value metric was not

assessed as it contained only two independent variables. The

outcome or score for each part of the assessment methodol-

ogy were the response variables and the measured variables

for each part of the assessment methodology were the

independent explanatory variables. The sensitivity of each

part of the assessment methodology to changes in each

measured variable were assessed with the change in deviance

to each model when the variable was dropped—a higher

change in deviance indicating the metric was more sensitive

to a variable.

2.7. Implementation

The assessment methodology described here became Regula-

tion in late 2005. Approved clearing proposals undertaken

using the tool were downloaded from a public register on 29

November 2006 (http://www.nativevegetation.nsw.gov.au/

pams/PublicRegisterSearch.jsp), approximately one year after

the tool was made operational. The number and areas of

vegetation approved for clearing were summarized into

categories representing scattered trees (i.e. sites that were

already partially cleared) and sites without a previous history

of substantial clearing.

http://www.nativevegetation.nsw.gov.au/pams/PublicRegisterSearch.jsp
http://www.nativevegetation.nsw.gov.au/pams/PublicRegisterSearch.jsp


Table 3 – A summary of the Regional Value, Landscape
Value and Site Value losses and gains across all
proposals in which clearing was permitted in the field
trials

Regional
Value

Landscape
Value

Site Value

Clearing sites �638 �377 �24,286

Offset sites 753 653 84,272

Balance 116 (+18%) 277 (+73%) 59,986 (+247%)
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3. Results

3.1. Field trials

The gross areas of native vegetation proposed for clearing in

the 77 trials ranged from 0.14 to 1254 ha with a mean of 123 ha.

These areas were calculated from polygons bounding the

outermost remnants of native vegetation in the proposals, so

can be a misleading indicator of the net area of native

vegetation proposed for clearing. Approximately half of all

proposals (49%) were entirely in native vegetation in ‘low

condition’ (e.g. trees scattered among improved pasture or

cultivation), so the net areas of native vegetation proposed for

clearing were often substantially lower than the gross areas

indicated above.

3.1.1. Types of clearing approved
Of the 77 proposals to clear native vegetation, 36% were likely

to be approved by the tool. The majority (71%) of approvals

were in vegetation in ‘low condition’ (predominantly scattered

trees among cultivation), 18% of approvals were for partial

clearing of native vegetation (e.g. thinning of the mid-storey

layer, reduction of native increaser species) and the remaining

11% of approvals were for clearing small areas of relatively

intact native vegetation. The mean area approved for the last

type of clearing was 2.0 ha and the mean Site Value score (per

ha) for these proposals was 50 out of 100.

A summary of the overall losses on the clearing sites and

gains on the offset sites in Regional Value, Landscape Value and

Site Value scores across proposals likely to be approved for

clearing is in Table 3. Gains in Regional Value scores were

because some offsets were in vegetation types with per cent

cleared levels higher than the vegetation types proposed for

clearing. Most gains in Landscape Value scores from offsets

were from (in order of effect on the score) the location of offsets

in riparian areas, the location of offsets adjacent to existing

remnants and gains intheconnectivityscore. The meancurrent

Site Value score (per ha) for offset sites was 35 out of 100. Most

gains in Site Value scores with management on offset sites were

due to increased scores for native plant species richness, over-

storey cover and tree regeneration. There were only minor gains

in scores for cover of native forbs and volume of coarse woody

debris, and a loss in the overall score for numbers of hollow-

bearing trees. All proposed offsets were located on the same

property as the proposed clearing.

3.1.2. Types of clearing rejected
Of all proposals to clear native vegetation, 64% were rejected

by the tool. Twenty per cent of rejections were because the
vegetation was in a Mitchell Landscape that was>70% cleared,

a vegetation type >70% cleared and/or was a threatened

ecological community. The remaining 80% of rejections were

because the proposed offset did not achieve gains in one or

more of the Regional Value, Landscape Value and Site Value

scores. Of these rejections, 67% could not proceed because

impacts of the proposal on Landscape Value could not be

offset, 33% could not proceed because impacts on Site Value

could not be offset and 15% could not proceed because the

offset had a lower Regional Value score than the vegetation

proposed for clearing.

3.1.3. Sensitivity analysis
Data from 127 vegetation zones were used to test the part of

the assessment methodology that indicates whether vegeta-

tion is of high conservation significance and therefore could

not be cleared under the tool. None of the potential

explanatory variables were highly correlated (r � 0.46). The

model for this part of the tool was most sensitive (as measured

by the change in deviance when the variable was dropped

from the full model) to the variable indicating whether the

vegetation was in low condition and the variable representing

the per cent of the vegetation type that was cleared within the

region, and least sensitive to the per cent that the landscape

was cleared.

Data from 70 sites were used to assess the change in

Landscape Value with each proposal. The change in per cent

cover at the 0.2 km radius was reasonably highly correlated

(r = 0.68) with per cent cover of vegetation within 0.55 km of

the site, however, we kept both variables in the model. The

Landscape Value metric was most sensitive to the variable

representing the adjacency of the offset to existing remnants

and least sensitive to the variables representing the change in

vegetation cover within 0.2 and 1.75 km cover of the sites.

Data from 56 sites were used to assess the change in Site

Value with each proposal. There were high correlations

between: over-storey cover and length of fallen logs (r = 0.89);

over-storey cover and the number of trees with cavities

(r = 0.89); and the number of trees with cavities and length of

fallen logs (r = 0.86). Of the correlated pairs of variables we

elected to remove the variables over-storey cover and length of

fallen logs from subsequent analyses.The Site Value metric was

most sensitive to thearea of theoffset site. This metric was least

sensitive to the cover of shrubs in the ground layer (below 1 m

height) and the cover of ‘other’ plant species in the ground layer

(i.e. non-woody plant species other than grasses below 1 m in

height).

3.2. Implementation

Forty clearing proposals were approved using the tool in the

first 12 months after it became operational. Results were

similar to the field trials. Most approvals (68%) were for

clearing scattered trees in land managed principally for

cultivation. These approvals allowed clearing of 3004 scattered

trees (1455 of which were in one clearing proposal). This

equates to clearing approximately 107 ha of woodland based

on an average density of 28 trees (>40 cm DBH) per ha in

uncleared woodland (Gibbons et al., unpublished data). The

remaining 32% of approvals were for clearing a total of 46 ha of
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native vegetation not in ‘low condition’. The latter approvals

were for proposals averaging 0.6 ha (range 0.1–3.1 ha),

although one additional approval for clearing 33.3 ha was

granted after using minor variation—part of the Native

Vegetation Regulation 2005 which was gazetted after the

completion of the tool to permit changes to the assessment

methodology provided the ‘improve or maintain’ objective

could still be met (New South Wales Government, 2005). A total

area of 3645 ha was established as offsets for all clearing (the

area of offset was also determined in a separate threatened

species tool). Thinning of native vegetation to benchmark

stem densities, management of invasive native scrub (which

can include some clearing), clearing to establish plantations

and clearing exempt from assessment (e.g. unprotected

regrowth, clearing for utility easements) were permitted in

NSW over this period using other assessment methods not

described here.
4. Discussion

4.1. The rationale for using the selected biodiversity
assessment techniques

We employed several different biodiversity surrogates and

assessment techniques toassess the impactsof landclearing on

biodiversity. As no single surrogate for biodiversity is compre-

hensive we spread risk (Lindenmayer et al., 2002) by using

different surrogates for biodiversity across multiple scales.

Surrogates for biodiversity and the techniques used to measure

these were selected after considering the range of surrogates

available and therange of feasible assessment techniques given

the operational and resource constraints listed in Table 1.

Species metrics are commonly used for rapid assessment at

fine scales, especially in aquatic systems (Karr, 1991), but were

not suitable for our purpose except for vascular plants. This was

because: assessors lacked time and skills to undertake a species

inventory at each site (one day was typically allocated to field

work for each proposal); effective species inventory is season-

ally dependent for many taxa (assessments of clearing

proposals occur at any time of the year); and existing species

data were patchy across the State. An approach based on

indicator species was not used for similar reasons, and also

because of the preliminary work required to identify appro-

priate indicator species and uncertainty about the validity of

indicator species as surrogates for other biota (Lindenmayer

et al., 2002). For site assessment we used species metrics for

plants only, with the remaining part of the assessment at the

scale of the site based on predominantly structural attributes of

vegetationthat are surrogates for fauna (reviewedbyMcElhinny

et al., 2006) and ecosystem function (Oliver, 2003).

Structural and compositional attributes of vegetation

measured on each site were compared with a benchmark

representing the range of variability for that attribute in

comparable natural ecosystems (vegetation types) exhibiting

relatively little evidence of modification since post-European

settlement. This approach is consistent with several other

rapid biodiversity assessment techniques (e.g. Karr, 1991;

Landres et al., 1999; Parkes et al., 2003; Parsons et al., 2004;

McElhinny et al., 2005). Benchmarks represent the range of
alternative stable states (sensu Westoby et al., 1989) in

ecosystems undergoing natural disturbances, but do not

represent conditions after recent major perturbations (e.g.

major fire or flood). The use of benchmarks for assessment is

based on the premise that communities of biota are adapted to

and function better within environments with relatively little

contemporary anthropogenic modification (Landres et al.,

1999), that an ecosystem is more resilient within its natural

range of variation (Holling and Meffe, 1996) and that condition

within an ecosystem has to be assessed in relative terms for

that ecosystem rather than in absolute terms (which would

lead to ecosystems that are naturally more structurally diverse

always being assessed as in higher condition that ecosystems

that are naturally less structurally diverse).

To provide landscape context for sites we used simple

landscape measures based on the extent and configuration of

vegetation estimated from visual inspection of high-resolu-

tion satellite imagery or aerial photography. These measures

were guided by the species–area relationship (Rosenzweig,

1995) and the patch-corridor-matrix model (Forman, 1995).

Developing models for individual species, functional groups,

communities or populations (Ferrier et al., 2002a,b) to inform

this part of the assessment was impractical because of the

number of species under consideration, our limited under-

standing of habitat requirements for many of these, the

enormity of the task given the area subject to the legislation

(80 million ha) and because of a paucity of consistent, spatially

explicit habitat data for fine-scale assessments. For example,

the finest scale spatial data on vegetation available across the

study area did not capture woody vegetation below approxi-

mately 20% crown cover, or narrow, linear remnants and non-

woody vegetation which provide important habitat in large

parts of NSW (Gibbons and Boak, 2002) and represented much

of the vegetation proposed for clearing. Impacts of clearing

proposals on individual threatened species were assessed in a

separate assessment tool (not discussed here) in recognition

that generic relationships of the type we used do not account

for the habitat requirements of all species.

We considered using systematic conservation planning

techniques (sensu Margules and Pressey, 2000) to assess the

marginal effect of individual proposals for conservation

outcomes at broader scales. However, these techniques were

difficult to apply because few data for the measured attributes

were available at broad scales or to a consistent standard at

broad scales. Further, spatial data that were available to a

consistent standard across the study area were typically

mapped at scales that were too coarse to use in a spatially

explicit way for individual clearing proposals (that could be

<1 ha). Another practical constraint is that complementarity

(sensu Margules and Pressey, 2000) is a dynamic measure that

changes with each decision on clearing, so a feedback loop is

required to update datasets periodically. Instead we placed

sites in the broader geographic context by using existing

analyses of conservation priorities undertaken at broad scales

(e.g. Pressey et al., 2000) that were based on surrogates that

could be identified, or for which there was a correlated

surrogate that could be identified, at the scale of individual

proposals. Systematic conservation planning techniques are a

promising approach for assessments of biodiversity at fine

scales if these operational issues can be overcome.



Fig. 3 – Possible change to vegetation in low condition over time with and without clearing and offsets. The site on the left

(e.g. scattered trees among cultivation) is not viable. It is on a trajectory of degradation and ultimate loss under current land

use even if clearing were not permitted (A). If this site were partially cleared with an offset that restored the long-term

viability of vegetation on the same site (B) or equivalent vegetation on another site then the outcome could be a net gain

over the long-term (provided the short-term loss in habitat is not irreversible).
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4.2. Offsets

Our brief was to develop a tool to assess whether a proposal to

clear native vegetation ‘improves or maintains’ environmen-

tal outcomes for terrestrial biodiversity, which is analogous

with the principle of ‘no net loss’. In practice, this meant that

most proposed clearing (64% of applications) could not

proceed. Relatively intact native vegetation could not gen-

erally be cleared which is consistent with the findings of

Hilderbrand et al. (2005) that natural ecosystems cannot

generally be replicated. Further, we argued successfully that it

was not prudent to allow ecosystems of high conservation

significance (unless they were unlikely to persist under

current land use) to be managed with clearing and offsets.

This is because offsets provide gains that are not strictly

equivalent to losses (Hilderbrand et al., 2005; Gibbons and

Lindenmayer, 2007) which could potentially place already rare

ecosystems in a more perilous position.

Most vegetation in which clearing with offsets was per-

mitted was vegetation that was in ‘low condition’ or unlikely to

persist in the long-term with existing land use. The rationale for

including this step in the assessment methodology was to

identify vegetation that was unlikely to persist under current

land use and therefore for which clearing and offsets could

potentially lead to a better conservation outcome in the long-

term than the prohibition of clearing (Fig. 3). Field trials

indicated clearing of relatively intact native vegetation was

permitted it was for small areas (mean = 2.0 ha) of vegetation

that were substantially modified (mean Site Value score per

ha = 50/100) or vegetation assessed as unlikely to persist under
current land use (i.e. low condition), within landscapes or

ecosystemsthat were<70% cleared,did not represent irreplace-

able habitat for threatened species and was accompanied by

offsets.

Impacts from clearing were offset with management actions

(e.g. stock exclusion, weed control, planting) to improve the

condition, or increase the likelihood of persistence, of compar-

ablenative vegetation.The SiteValue metric encouraged offsets

to be established in vegetation that was already in moderate

condition (mean Site Value score per ha = 35/100) rather than

vegetation in poor or excellent condition (Fig. 4). This outcome

reflects the guiding ecological principle that restoration actions

should build upon, and are more likely to be successful in,

existing native vegetation (McIntyre et al., 2002), rather than

attempting to restore ecological communities from non-native

vegetation. Offset requirements increased on sites in high

current condition (Fig. 4) because there is decreasing scope to

achieve gains on these sites and in a regulatory environment

that does not permit clearing of intact vegetation these sites are

not at great risk. Offsets on sites that have no scope for further

improvement, or added protection, from clearing will result in a

net loss commensurate the impacts of clearing (Gibbons and

Lindenmayer, 2007) which is consistent with the principle that

priorities should be directed towards sites that are under most

threat without management intervention (Pressey et al., 1993).

Although offsets were required to achieve gains that were

greater than or equal to losses from clearing for each of the

Regional Value, Landscape Value and Site Value scores, we did

not strictly adhere to the principle of equivalency or ‘like-for-

like’ in accounting for these gains. Each of these metrics is



Fig. 4 – The area of offset required as a multiple of the area cleared (y-axis) according to the initial condition of the offset site

(x-axis) and the condition of the vegetation cleared (separate lines). Assumes maximum improvement to offset sites with

management.
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derived from multiple variables and thus different combina-

tions of attributes could provide the same score. Clearing that

could be offset was permitted before the offsets were mature.

This led to the short- and medium-term loss of some features

(e.g. hollow-bearing trees). Offsets have to remain in place for

a period commensurate with the duration of the impacts from

clearing (typically in perpetuity) and were legally binding with

changes in ownership and tenure. Adequate monitoring and

compliance over the long-term—an identified problem with

offsets (Race and Fonseca, 1996)—is therefore critical for the

success of this approach.

4.3. Duty of care

Increases in condition on a prospective offset site were

calculated as the difference between the minimum condition

at which the landholder was required to manage their native

vegetation, as defined in legislation (i.e. duty of care), and the

predicted increase from management (Fig. 2). For example,

landholders were permitted, within the legislation, to harvest

coarse woody debris for personal use as firewood. If the

volume of coarse woody debris at a site was within the

benchmark then the landholder could not improve their score

unless they harvested the coarse woody debris prior to the

assessment. This would create a perverse incentive to

degrade prospective offset sites prior to assessment. By

calculating the improvement on an offset site as the

difference between the minimum legislative standard (e.g.

zero coarse woody debris volume) and the projected improve-

ment with management we removed the perverse incentive

to degrade vegetation prior to an assessment that was

managed above the duty of care and rewarded, rather than

penalized, past management above the duty of care. The

corollary of this is that gains in Site Value can theoretically be

calculated without an improvement to the site and therefore

‘‘no net loss’’ is calculated relative to this legislated duty of

care rather than existing condition. However, the degree of

gain in Site Value that can be achieved in this way alone is

modest in practice because only a few Site Value variables can

be degraded legally and the maximum increase in scores with

management are one increment for most Site Value variables

to reflect uncertainty associated with the efficacy of many

management actions.
4.4. Priorities for improvement

Most available datasets were inconsistent across the State. To

maintain consistency—and therefore equity—between assess-

ments we therefore had to use datasets developed at a broad

scale, rather than finest scale dataset available for a particular

area. Consistent data are important for assessments of this

type. The scale of spatial data was an issue as it was typically too

coarse to overlay with individual proposals. The ability to match

field observations with units used in coarser datasets was

therefore important, but proved problematic in some areas,

particularly with respect to the identification of vegetation

communities on the ground. Datasets for applications such as

this must be used with understanding of limitations of using

mapped spatial data at site scales.

While assessors were not required to possess specialized

field skills, a reasonable level of expertise was required to

undertake effective assessments using the methodology

described here. Our observations indicated that some

assessors lacked an appreciation of the rigor required to

sample effectively and collect consistent field data. Assessors

required, as a minimum, sufficient knowledge to identify

vegetation communities and exotic plants, and the effec-

tiveness of offsets relied on the ability of assessors to provide

advice on appropriate management actions for the prospec-

tive offset site. Thus, the assessment methodology described

here requires some investment in capacity among assess-

ment staff.

The field trial outcomes were most sensitive to: whether

the vegetation was in ‘low condition’, the per cent of the

vegetation type that was cleared within the region, the

variable representing the adjacency of the offset to existing

native vegetation and the area of the offset site. The area of the

offset site had a large effect relative to all other variables in the

Site Value metric (making many of these other variables

effectively redundant) which suggests that the Site Value

score should not accrue linearly with area. These results

suggest that: these are the variables that should receive

special attention when training assessors, assessors should

measure these variables with particular care; data under-

pinning these variables should receive priority for review; and

these variables should receive greatest scrutiny in reviews of

the assessment methodology.
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5. Conclusions

Effective regulation is an important element of governance

to control land clearing (Kishor, 2004). A transparent,

quantitative and codified approach for regulating clearing

as presented here: (a) provides a consistent scientific basis

for assessing individual proposals to clear native vegetation;

(b) protects assessment staff from pressures by vested

interests; (c) allows all stakeholders to examine, question

and propose improvements to the methodology; (d) gen-

erates data that can be used for auditing, monitoring and

adaptive management; and (e) highlights gaps in existing

data and knowledge. This assessment methodology pre-

cipitated gap-filling in key datasets, considerable targeted

research and broad stakeholder engagement in the assess-

ment process.

The Regulation in which this assessment methodology

has been included is a statutory instrument that can be

modified as improvements in the assessment methodology

are developed (New South Wales Government, 2005). By

codifying each rule in the tool explicitly and with recourse to

ecological principles meant that the tool cannot be modified

without identifying, and arguing on ecological grounds, the

specific section of the tool (and the methodology) at fault.

When arbitrary rules or figures are used in assessments of

this type then the assessment methodology can be modified

in a way that is neither transparent nor based on ecological

considerations. Some level of flexibility is required in

assessment methodologies and tools to accommodate

unusual situations, but the flexibility needs to be con-

strained to ensure that ‘improve or maintain’ outcomes are

met. The minor variation provisions of the Native Vegetation

Regulation (New South Wales Government, 2005) allow some

rule-based flexibility in the assessment methodology pro-

viding the clearing improves or maintains environmental

outcomes.

The assessment methodology presented here does not

represent the only approach that could be used for assessing

impacts on terrestrial biodiversity of clearing native vegeta-

tion. Each jurisdiction has unique operational requirements

and resources, different ecological systems, there are different

views on the most appropriate ways to assess biodiversity and

research will continuously shed light on avenues for improve-

ment. However, the steps we took to develop this assessment

methodology apply universally, i.e.: (1) define operational

requirements, resource constraints and ecological principles

from the outset, (2) identify biodiversity surrogates and

assessment techniques that match these, (3) develop explicit

rules for when clearing can, and cannot, occur (with specified

flexibility); (4) codify these rules into a tool that is consistent,

transparent and auditable; and (5) revise the tool adaptively

based on field trials and on operational and policy needs and

experience.
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Appendix A. Regional Value

Regional Value is calculated using the formula:

Xn

i¼1

1� %remaining
100

� �0:25
 !

� Zone Area
Total Area

� �
� 100

 !
i

where i is a unique Zone in the proposal; %remaining is the

per cent of the vegetation type in the ith Zone that is remain-

ing relative to its predicted pre-European distribution; Zone

Area is the area of the ith Zone (in hectares) and Total Area

is the sum of the area of all Zones (1 � n) in the proposal

(in hectares).

This formula was developed to accommodate the

situation where a proposal contains more than one

vegetation type, and it reflects the non-linear relationship

between the amount of habitat and biodiversity value (e.g.

clearing an ecological community that is 90% remaining

relative to its original distribution will have less impact on

species than clearing an equivalent area of an ecological

community that is 10% remaining relative to its original

distribution). The exponent 0.25 is based on a generic

species–area relationship used in fragmented landscapes

(Brooks et al., 2002).
Appendix B. Landscape Value

The change in Landscape Value from clearing was

calculated as the difference between the current Landscape

Value of the site and the Landscape Value of the same site with

clearing using the formula

Landscape ValueClearing site ¼
Xe

v¼a

ðsvwvÞ
 !

Current

�
Xd

v¼a

ðsvwvÞ
 !

With proposed clearing



Table 4 – The variables used to assess Landscape Value, the levels at which different scores are allocated and the relative
weighting given to each variable in the overall Landscape Value score

Variable 0 points 1 point 2 points 3 points Weighting

(a) % Cover of native vegetation within

a 1.75 km radius of the site (1000 ha)

0–10% 11–30% 31–70% >70% 9.99

(b) % Cover of native vegetation within

a 0.55 km radius of the site (100 ha)

0–10% 11–30% 31–70% >70% 6.66

(c) % Cover of native vegetation within

a 0.2 km radius of the site (10 ha)

0–10% 11–30% 31–70% >70% 3.33

(d) Connectivity value Nil Low Moderate High 6.66

(e) Total adjacent remnant area Small Medium Large Very large 6.66

(f) % Within riparian area 0–25% 26–50% 51–75% >75% 6.66
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The change in Landscape Value on the offset site was

calculated using the formula

Landscape ValueOffset site ¼
Xf

v¼a

ðsvwvÞ
 !

With proposed clearng and offsets

�
Xd

v¼a

ðsvwvÞ
 !

With proposed clearing

where sv is the score for vth variable (a–f) and wv is the

weighting for the vth variable (a–f) as defined in Table 4. In

the absence of any compelling reason for doing otherwise

these variables were weighted evenly except the measures

of vegetation cover at 1.75 and 0.2 km which were weighted

higher and lower, respectively, because of the area over which

they covered and the relatively larger amount of landscape

change required to affect the former. The variables that make

up Landscape Value are described in Table 4.

Total native vegetation cover was assessed within radii of

1.75 km (1000 ha), 0.55 km (100 ha) and 0.2 km (10 ha) around

the site. Different radii reflect that different biota range over,

and are affected by, activities at different scales. This is a similar

approach as applied in other assessment methods (Oliver and

Parkes, 2003; Parkes et al., 2003). The maximum radius we

employed was the maximum radius at which change in

vegetation cover is detectable with the imagery available and

the area of vegetation typically proposed for clearing in a single

site (approximately 500 ha). Scores of 0–3 were given to

vegetation cover values of 0–10, 11–30, 31–70 and >70%,

respectively, so the assessments could be assessed visually
Table 5 – Definitions and scores for different levels of
connectivity value

Connectivity value Definition

High (3 points) Native vegetation not in low condition

>100 m wide that forms a link with other

native vegetation not in low condition

Moderate (2 points) Native vegetation not in low condition

>30–100 m wide that forms a link with

other vegetation not in low condition

Low (1 point) Native vegetation in low condition

>100 m wide or native vegetation not in low

condition �5–30 m wide that forms a link

with other native vegetation not in low

condition

Nil (0 point) None of the above
from air photos or high-resolution satellite imagery. These

percentages represent approximate levels at which fragmenta-

tion effects escalate for different biota (Andren, 1994; Bennett

and Ford, 1997; Reid, 2000; Smith etal., 2000; Radford etal., 2005).

The criteria for different connectivity values and their

scores are summarized in Table 5. Native vegetation in better

condition and with greater width provides greater connectiv-

ity value (Bennett, 1999), although the evidence is equivocal

about the value of linear corridors (Turner, 2005). We defined

widths of 30 and 100 m as points where linkages were assessed

to provide greater value provided they connected to adjacent

native vegetation. Kinross (2000) found that planted corridors

in Central West NSW needed to be>25–30 m wide to generally

support small, insectivorous birds and in one study in Victoria

the Greater Glider (Petauroides volans) was only recorded in

corridors distal to core habitat if >32 m wide (Downes et al.,

1997). Spooner and Lunt (2004) reported an abrupt increase in

conservation ranking (vegetation condition) in roadside

corridors >30 m wide within southern NSW.

Total adjacent remnant area is the area of contiguous native

vegetation connected to the site. Larger remnants generally

support greater numbers of species than smaller remnants

(Rosenzweig, 1995). Definitions for remnant size varied accord-

ing to the extent that the landscape had been cleared following

the approach of DLWC (1999) (see Gibbons et al., 2005).

Clearing was not permitted in riparian areas for water

quality reasons, which was assessed in a separate decision-

support tool. However, riparian areas generally have high

values for biodiversity (Kavanagh and Bamkin, 1994; Soder-

quist and MacNally, 2000; Martin et al., 2006), so offsets in

riparian areas were given higher scores (Table 4). This was

achieved by adding an extra riparian component to the

Landscape Value score for offset sites.
Appendix C. Site Value

The change in Site Value with either clearing, or manage-

ment actions at an offset site, was calculated as the difference

between the current Site Value and Site Value with the

proposal. The Site Value metric was

Xn

z¼1

�� P j
v¼aðsvwvÞ

� �
þ aððsasgÞ þ ðsbsiÞ þ ðshs jÞ þ ðscskÞÞ � 100
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where z is the nth vegetation zone, sv is the score for vth

variable (a–j) as defined in Table 6, wv is the weighting for the

vth variable (a–j) as defined in Table 6, a is a constant weighting

given to the interaction terms (we used 5), k = (sd + se + sf)/3, i.e.

is the average score for these variables on a site, c is the

maximum score that can be obtained given the variables that

occur in the benchmark for the vegetation type (so a vegeta-

tion type does not get a higher score simply because it natu-

rally contains more of the measured variables), Zone Area is

the total area of the nth vegetation zone in hectares.

The first part of the Site Value metric (scaled from 0 to 100)

was multiplied by area to the power of one. While the

likelihood of occurrence or abundance of most species

increases with area in a non-linear relationship, we use an

exponent of one for area because this measure is a surrogate

for biota and for ecosystem processes at this scale. Stephens

et al. (2002) suggested that general ecosystem services

increase at a near linear relationship with the area of habitat.

A proposal to clear native vegetation was assessed as

improving or maintaining environmental outcomes for bio-

diversity at this scale if gains to Site Value at the offset site

were greater than, or equal to, losses at the clearing site.

Changes to vegetation as a result of a proposal to clear or to

offset the impacts of clearing on a site were predicted

separately for each of the ten variables in the Site Value

metric. Changes (negative and positive) to each variable

brought about by proposals were predicted on the scale of

the score (i.e. 0–3) rather than on the original scale that the

variable was measured (e.g. per cent cover) so that the impacts

of management could be predicted consistently between

assessments and assessors since there are few quantitative

data on the response by each variable to different manage-

ment actions. Most management actions with positive effects

on vegetation condition could increase the score for an

individual variable by one increment (i.e. from 0 to 1, 1 to 2

or 2 to 3). This was to reflect the time it takes to restore native

ecosystems, and uncertainty regarding the efficacy of many

management actions. Movement of the score by two incre-

ments was permitted only for selected variables and manage-

ment actions that have a low risk of failure. Further details are

provided in Gibbons et al. (2005). One variable (viz. hollows

suitable for vertebrate fauna) could not be increased by

management because hollows begin to develop in eucalypts

from approximately 120–250 years of age (Gibbons and

Lindenmayer, 2002), which is too long to reliably predict that

a management action will be effective.
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